
St. Catharine School

Home and School Association Meeting

January 11, 2016
- Minutes Approval from December Meeting

- Treasurer’s Report - Brandi -

o Balance as of 1/16/16: $36,905.76

o Balance as of meeting on Monday 1/11/16: $39,503.76

Old Business

Community Night – Johnean for Julie

$181 from Billy Lee’s

January 21 - COSI (3pm-close)

February - TAT

March - Jersey Mike’s?

April Jimmy John’s

May - Plank’s

Gaga Pit – Johnean spoke with Coach Cliff.

• $735

• octagon - 30” high with brackets and 7 plastic pieces for top

• Dan will get lumber once materials/plans arrive and he will build

SPICE classroom auction item- Room Parents —Jennifer

Marin indicated first SPICE meeting is Sunday, 1/17 and she is pitching the idea
that classes create baskets for the auction as opposed to art projects. She will
get back to Jennifer re outcome of meeting.

St Catharine School Week – Jan 24 – 29 – Beth and Group

Mrs. Weisner created information sheet to go home with students.

Penny Wars all week.

• Monday - pajama day and breakfast for lunch

• Tuesday - crazy hair day; parents invited for morning prayer and coffee
donuts



• Wednesday - school mass and surprise students with shamrock cookies

• Thursday - spirit day

• Friday - crazy sock day; 8th gr. volleyball game

CAP- Johnean for Marin and Mandy

per written report form Marin Santorsola:

“The Fall session of the CAP clubs was a success.

—After some initial scheduling bumps, the Newspaper Club (leader—Heidi Samuel)
kicked off its new format of meeting twice a month during lunchtime. The Newspaper
Club is particularly near to my heart, and I’d like to find ways to encourage its
continuation. Heidi does so much to bring it to life while teaching the students
practical and creative skills they will carry with them throughout their lives—it would
be terrific to see her supported by a “teacher sponsor” or something similar.
Additionally, Heidi has suggested doing away with the $10 fee. She feels it has kept
some students from participating. Ideally, the Newspaper Club will grow into a more
integrated part of the school program.

—The Fall session saw us offering two popular, though somewhat similar, clubs—Story
Club (leader—Ginna Springer) and Crafts Club (leader—Kristina Keiffer). Anytime
clubs are offered to the younger grades (1-2) there is high demand. The kids all
greatly enjoyed participating in these clubs, but in the future I’d have offered them
in separate sessions to spread out the interest. Meeting spaces were a concern for
both of these clubs. Mrs. Allen has always been so generous with the use of her room
for Story Club, but we should probably ask someone new so that no one teacher is
inconvenienced too often.

—8th grader Kayleigh March brought Irish Step Dancing Club to our lineup this year,
and it’s been terrific! The club is offered all year, though still on the three-session
schedule, to allow the girls participating to really learn the fundamentals of this
dance. I’m also thrilled to announce that the club will be performing at the SPICE St.
Patrick’s Day Dinner!

—The Winter Session of CAP begins this week, with the ever-popular LEGO Club as the
only “new” offering. Tim Allwein is once again leading it, with an enrollment cap of
12 students meeting in the Art Room on Thursdays.

As my tenure comes to an end, some parting thoughts:
—I would love to see the CAP Club program continue to grow, and I believe the best
way for that to happen is through further support from the school. There can be a
“feast or famine” problem when it comes to finding parents to lead the clubs. There’s
no shortage of ideas, but often a shortage of people to lead them. I believe it could
be beneficial to have teachers sponsor specific clubs (I think that might nudge more



parents into participating) and encourage grades to start their own clubs. For
instance, I think there could be much higher participation for something like a
woodworking club (which was offered once to high demand, but then never again
because Justin wasn’t able to make the time commitment—Home & School owns a full
set of student-sized woodworking tools!) if it was offered only to 7th and 8th graders
(for example) during their lunch period, with a teacher sponsor and parent leader.

—Tony Tanner reached out early in the Fall about pursuing a grant that would bring a
“community garden” program to St. Catharine. I’m not sure that the program at large
should be run under CAP Clubs, but if it does come to be it would be an amazing
asset! There could be so many club opportunities that would utilize a garden.”

New Business

Cake Bingo – Mrs. Weisner indicated we won’t do this year due to Valentine’s Day being on a
weekend.

Touch base with Flower Sale Chairs – Beth

February Parent Pack due by January 27

Next Meeting February 8, 2016

Adjourn - 3:52 pm


